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My invention relates to swinging doors of the type 
comprising a panel of ?exible material. ' 
Doors of the above type,_which are described in my 

United States Patent No. 2,279,572, comprise a frame 
in the form of an inverted L to which is supported along 
one side edge and the top edge, a ?exible panel consist 
ing‘ of a sheet of ?exible material, such as rubber, or 
plastic. ‘In another type of construction, which is less 
?exible, the panel comprises a bulky envelope of ?exible 
material, such as rubber, stu?ed with hair. Such stuffed 
panels are to some extent self-supporting and, provided 
the door is not too wide, the top edge need not be so 
supported by a separate frame member. 

Although doors of the above type have proved to be 
satisfactory and have come into extensive use, I have 
found thatunder some conditions, they have certain 
‘disadvantages. _ More particularly, if the panel is given 
suiiicient ?exibility to obtain all the advantages of this 
type of door, it is di?icult, under some conditions, to 
maintain the free or unsupported edges of the panel in 
their proper positions when the door is in its closed posi 
tion. This di?iculty may be caused by a difference in 
air pressure on the sides of the door, to wind pressure 
and, when the door is of the stuffed type, to temporary 
deformation of the bulky panel. These di?iculties are 
mainly prevalent at the lower unsupported corner of the 
panel, but they also occur along the unsupported edges. 

In my United States Patent 2,783,833 I have described 
an articulated stiffening member which to a large extent 
eliminates these. difficulties. However, such stiffening 
-members are rather expensive, bulky and are subject to 
_ damage‘, when hit by trucks using the door. 

' The ‘main object of my invention is to provide s ch 
doors with stiffening members of such a construction 
that, when the door is in its closed position, the ?exible 
panel and particularly the free edges thereof are main 
tained in their proper positions under various adverse 
conditions such as mentioned above. 
A further object is to increase the stiffness of a portion 

of the door panel without decreasing its resiliency. 
Another object is to provide a stiifening member which 

also serves as a readily-replaceable protective member. 
A still further object is to provide a sti?ening member 

whose stiffness decreases sharply when it is bent more 
than a certain amount. 

According to the invention 1 provide the ?exible panel 
of such a door with a stiffening member having at least 
one corrugation extending from the supported side edge 
of the panel toward one of the unsupported edges and 
nvhich member is ?xedly secured to the side portion of 
‘the frame near one end of the corrugations and is secured 
to the panel along the troughs of the corrugation. 

In a preferred embodiment of my invention the sti?‘en 
ing member is in the form of a sheet of ?exiblt Ell-“le 
rial, such as rubber, plastic, or thin metal, provided with 

, a plurality of parallel corrugations extending across the 
-, sheet. Such a sheet has one edge ?xedly secured to the 
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side portion of the frame and is secured to the panel 
at points along the troughs of the corrugations, prefer 
ably so as to permit a small amount of movement of 
the sheet relative to the panel'in the direction of the 
corrugations. 

In another preferred embodiment, I make the stiffen 
ing member of a sheet of rubber reinforced with,\fabric 
and mould in the corrugations leaving a ?at strip along 
one edge for securing the member to'the side portion 
of the frame. ' 

IIn order that my invention may be clearly understood 
and readily carried with effect I shall describe the same 
in more detail in connection with the accompanying draw 
ings in which: 

Figure l is a side-view of a dor embodying my inven 
tion, 

Figure 2 is a sectional view on an enlarged scale taken 
along line 2—2 of Figure 1, , 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view on an enlarged scale taken 
along line 3—3 of Figure 1, 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view on an enlarged scale taken 
along line 4—4 of Figure l, _ v 

Fig. 5 are sectional rviews of stiffening members of dif 
ferent shapes, I‘ '1 

Fig. 6 is a side-view of a door according to a preferred 
embodiment of the invention, 7 ‘ 

Fig. 7 is a sectional view_along line 7-7 of Figure 
6, and _ 

Fig. 8 is a sectional view on an enlarged scale along 
line 8-8 of Figure 6.v , > ' 

The door showniin Figure 1, which is basically of 
the construction vdescribed in my U.S. ‘Patent 2,279,572, 
comprises an inverted L-shaped frame 10 to the, top and 
*one side of which is secured a sheet~11 of ?exible'mate 
rial,‘ such as rubber or plastic, which forms the panel. 
The side of frame 10 is provided at the top and bottom 
with pivoting means and with spring means (not shown) 
which return the door to its closed position. As such 
means are well known in the art and are described in 
my above-mentioned Patent No. 2,279,572, further de 
scription andv illustration of the same is believed to be 
unnecessary. . ' - 

5In accordance with the invention the panel 11-is pro 
vided with three stiffening members 12 which are, secured 
to the panel along the troughs of the corrugations by 
means of rivets 13 (see Fig. 2) andi-haveone end so 
cured to the frame .10 by means of rivets 16 (see Fig. 3). 
As shown the stiffening members are provided on both 
sides of the panel, which is preferable, but in some cases 
it is sul'?cient to place them on only one side. 
As shown more clearly in Figure 4 the members 12 

are provided with slots 14 for the rivets 13 to thereby 
permit a small movement of the stiffening members rela 
tive to the panel in the direction of the corrugations. 
One end of each of the members 12 is ?xedly secured 
to the frame 10 (see Fig. 3) by means of curved metal 
clamps 15 and 17 and rivets 16. 

While I have shown the stiffening members ‘12 secured 
to the panel 10 by means of rivets 13 and 16, it is pref 
erable in many instances to use bolts or other types of 
removable fasteners which are well-known in the art. 
The stiffening members maintain the :?exible panel 

flat when the door is not in use and, as their ends are 
?rmly secured by clamps to the frame 10, they hold the 
free edges of the panel in their proper positions when 
the frame is in the closed position. These members 
also increase the stiffness of the panel without appre~ 
ciably decreasing its resiliency. This is due to the cross 
gtgffpnal shape of the stiffening members which causes 
the resistance {3 bending to decrease when the angle to 
which the members are benf tzfeeds Q Siertain amount? 



' taming mates bu 

V ' the advantage'over that of Figure - 

s ,3 it p i V 

ckle. 7 Due to the corrugated 
shape, which may have various forms, such as shownin V 
Fig. 5, the sti?ening members’ also serve effectively to 
jproteet -t.he;?exible ;pane1'j-from damage due towthe, impaot' 
-of§trucks,,':etc.'~ ,l V ; j - » V 

\A particularly advantageous:construetioniaecording (to 
kmyjiinventionis illustrated-in Figures: 6, '7, grand 8:_in;whichuf 

, a the references ?gures of the previousx?gnresfareeused?o A, 
7' -indicate thesamejparts; ‘As shownffnlfFigure 6 the lower 

i I :witk'ffa j-sheet or’ apron' 18 :of ;rubber .re-enforced with 
.fabric. ‘The sheet’ has ymolded i'therein ,a number of ,eor 

' rugations 19 which extend from the unsupported {edge 
-?ot ‘the janel’rto :a point :spaced from 3 the supported :edge 
eto athereby gprovide I a ‘Hat securing ;portion;,(23 for :elamp 

7 ' ving ftheesheetrto-therframe;,As shown riniFig'urer8trthe 
- sheets 18 are secured. to the ?exible panel v11 at several 
Tpointsialong'?re :trough ofyeachi corrngation byameans 
of‘rivets 13. To permit a small amount of'movement‘ 
loft sheets 118' with’ respect topanel 11 the rivets ,13- pass 
through slots in sheets 18. _ v ' 

With :reference to Figure .7 "th 

the distance between the ?at :securing ;;portions 1-23‘ of 
sheets 18. 'The'portions 23 are clampedto channel 20 

_'.by means ofibolts 21v vand metalvstrips ‘22. ;It will be 
,noted from Figure 6 that the corrugations 19 extend t 
rtorqthe edge of “strips 22., This clamping iconstruetiongihas ‘ 

t-zclamps »15'_and »17;are~_eliminated. ' V V 

' Whilel have described my; invention in connection 
;~with speci?c, examples and constructional-do notdesire 
to be limited thereto as obvious modi?cations will readily 

ir'presentpthemselves‘ to one skilled in this :art. 

jIclaim: ; , r l a‘ ; a: .1. .A .door; comprising .airame ,having a side; portion 

aadapted'tto ";be;,pivotally supported and .a top, portion,;a 
, j?exiblepanelzsnpported,atitsitopandone sideedgefrom" - 

lframe?sti?ening ‘means .comprisinga ?exible ‘sheet 
shaving one end-.?xedly-securedrto said; siderportion; and 

7' é-rformin‘g a;,-pl_urality Lof vicorrugationsl»extendinglirom ~ the 
,dixedlyt-securedé end- of: the~;sheet toward an: unsupported’ 
nedgerot thejpanel'rand-imeans securingQsaijd memberto 
said panel? along the :troughs of? the : corrugations. 

2. 'A door comprising a frame’ having a :sideiportion 
~-.adapted' itd be; pivotally :supported t and '7 a: top 5 portion, a 

' Yi?exibleitpan‘el" supported at its top' and one side-edge from 
' :said frame, a stiffening member of ?exible'material‘ have 

* lingrone'end'1‘?xedly secured :to said side ~portion-aud"pro-' 

e ‘frame _10.has welded V 
to it a metal 'Vchannelu20, whose width vis thesame .as 

11 that the .1curved" ‘ 

45: 
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,vided with a plurality nfvconugations extending @5921 
said side edge ‘toward an unsupported edge of the panel 
and means securing said member to said panel along 
troughs of the corrugations while permitting, a small 

5 amount‘ of movement relative to the panel; ' V 
3. A dong/comprising a frame haying/amide 

, ;adapted—fo be pivotallygsupported/am atop portion, a 
?exible panel supported at its top and one side edge from 
said frame, sti?eningmeansgomprising a ?exible sheet, 

10' forming_a plurality Qficorrugations extending’ from the 
‘ supported side edge toward anunsupported edge vof the 
paneL'means z?xedlynclamping saidasli?sning means to 
the side portion ‘of said frame at on end of the corru 
gations and means securing said sti?ening means to said 

15 panel at points along the troughs of said corrugations 
while permitting some movement of the corrugation rela 

V tive to vthe panel. ' ' ' ' ' - 

,4. A ,door pomprising a V 7 
and a side portiqniadaptedlo-be vpivotallr,Sunpsnted, ‘a 

20 ?exible panelsuppmted at itsftop landionesidé edge irom 
.saidtframe, a-esti?ening membéi ilrl'tlhe ;.fomn 19f -'¢{f§§?{i1?1° 
asheetvprovided with a;-p_lur_ality of" molded eorrugations 
reaehhaving- one end spaced from one-tendeofjtheysheet 
‘to form ‘a'wPPM?ng-mrtibn, means ?xedly'aeaurinetm 

25 supporting portion of said sheet to the side portion -_of 
:the .frame with the vconiugaticms extending __‘_toward an 
unsupported edge ref-the .paneland means-sequin $1M 
:sheetv to said -,panel at ,points valongthe troughs ‘Lofty-the 
, corrugations.’ > r V, ' 

30 5. A swinging door rcomprisingtaniinverted lpL-s?haped 
' nframe havinggan upper portion and apsideaportion, a 

'7 ranelr- comprising 7 a sheet of‘ ?exible;material‘-§11Pn9rt¢d 
=at its top and one side from said frame, asproteetive 
stiffening’ member comprisingv a sheet ~ of .?gxibleniate 

35-,rialjnprovided withja pluralityéof,moldedeorrfuga?ons 
having one gendspacedfrom one edge ofithe sheet-to 
,form a flat securing portion, meanselamping theis'eeur 
;~ing_ portiongof said sheet .to the-side portigngoflthe frame 
with the'corrugations extending toward the - 

40» edge of the panel, and. means scouring said sheegtolthe 
‘ _, panel ‘at pointsialong thetrongha of theeorrugations 
“while permitting a-small amount of '-;movernent apt-the ' 

- - sheet relativerto the panel in thedirectiqnQof the conjuga 
,tions. - ' 
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